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Your electric skillet is a real homemakers' helper.

Store it in a convenient place.

Challenge yourself to use it and
take advantage of its many features.

hen used to its fullest advantage, the electric fry
pan is one of the most useful and versatile cooking
appliances you can own. You can fry, bake, warm baby

food or rolls, or even pop popcorn in an electric fry
pan.

If you have an electric fry pan with a thermostatic
control, a lid with a vent, and a rack its uses multiply.
Portability and cook-and-serve styling extends its usefulness to dining area, porch or patio, and weekend
cabin life.
Today's consumer has a wide range of choices
available in small appliances. Whether to buy additional cooking appliances is an important decision for
the money-conscious, energy-conscious, and laborconscious consumer.

Too often, many of us have appliances that we
don't use to full capacity because they aren't familiar
to us or because they are stored in inconvenient, hard-

number of other small appliances that could cost you
around $200 and require as much as a 12-inch-deep
storage shelf more than 8 feet long.
In contrast, you can expect to pay about $26 for
the average electric fry pan. It weighs about 3 pounds
and requires a 15-inch by 15-inch by 7-inch storage
space.

The following table illustrates the savings that
could be made if one electric fry pan were used to
capacity instead of buying, using, storing, and moving
the twelve different appliance examples. You may be
able to think of other appliances that an electric skillet
could replace. This illustration is not meant to say that

other, specialized appliances don't have a place. If
they are used often, perhaps they are good buys for
the individuals who own and use them. The purpose
in including this information is to alert consumers to
alternative uses of many appliances. Appliances owned

to-reach places.

and those that are being considered for purchase

Choosing, and then using, an electric fry pan to
its fullest capacity can mean substantial savings in

should be evaluated in terms of usefulness. Consider
appliances in terms of energy and labor saving factors
and the space it takes to store them, as shown in the

money as well as in storage space. If you use an elec-

tric fry pan to capacity, you may not have to buy a
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splattering and allows juices to run back onto foods.
This feature frees both hands when turning or checking
foods, It also eliminates the necessily 01 having tree
counter space to place a hot caner.

Some manvtnctvrers featura a dome-shaped cover
with a broiler unit. In lhese models, the broiler cannot
be used at the same time as the unit in the skillet. In
some models, the broiler coil detaches for general use;

other models require dill dent covers for broiling and
regular usage.

To allow the greatest versatility, the lid should have

a vent. This should be boated away from the cover
knob so the user will not be burned from stenm escaping when the lid is removed. An adjustable cent allows

8.2

control over the inside moisture of the foods being

1

prepared.

linear tact by
toot high

The "average" figures represent the average of lice

Design and Features

I',!'.

inches and 12 inches. Square and rectangular models
than round ones. A tO-inch square will give one-quarter
mere area than a 10-inch round pan.
Flefahel

Fry pans today may be made of aluminum, stainless steal, or some combination 01 stainless steel and
aluminum, copper, or carbon steel. Price diflerencns

often depend on the malarial from which the pan is
made and the type 01 finish applied to the ecterior and
cocking surfaces.

Eeteriors vary from plain aluminum or stainless
steel to porcelain in a wide candy 01 dacorafor colors.

Polyamide finishes era lass eopennive but also less
durable than porcelain enemel. The type of material
and tnish will be noted on the hang tag or manual
included with tha appliance.

The cooking surface may be of metallic finish, or
have a non-stick nnish. The most common non-stick
finish Is Teflon. Hard surface Teflon has been formulated to permit the use of regular utensils and still

provide the easy cleening properties 01 non-ntick. This
tinish will be noted on the appliance. Remember: Sharp
knivee should not be aced en a non-stick surface as it
way dentage the ooating.

Coeds, lids, haedlns
Cooers or lids for fry pens are made either of glass
or mefal. Some are dome shaped and could ba as deep
as S inches; some are shallow. The dome lids allow
space for roasting sizaable cuts of meat or preparation
of deeper casseroles. On some modals, lids may be
seogred in a tilt position. Tilting cooers helps preoent

- Esterior tinish and cooking surface to suit individual needs and preterences: alvminum, stainless
steel, hard surtace non-stick, potoelain enamel, or

- Heat control easy to remoce whan hot.
- Thermostatic dial that is easy to use and read.

to preoent burned fingers.
- Wall-balanced design.

- Square pan for greater cooking area,
High dome 000cr with steam vent
Signal light to tell when propar temperature has

Use aed acre
Reed use and care book catefulty and thoroughly
before using.

Special teatures are aoailable on some models
crockery liners, built-in worming trays beneath the
cooking surface making it possible to keep food warm
while other lood is being cooked in the skillet, o threepiece avoiliary steamer set, end a few lecture French

fry baskets. Models with the broiler units in the lid
come with a broiler rack that can be used as a rack
in baking.

Added features generally add cost, Before shopping for eopensine additions, make sure they are
features you will use enough to merit the additionut
Paists ta leak far whae baffles

No one fry pan can have every feature of performance and convenience, Chack this list against
models that appeal to you as you shop. In thin way,
you can setect the one that has the greatest number
of leatures you like in relation to scads ond cost.

fast preparation, you will want to consider the kinds
01 breakfast foods you normally serve. An electric
skillet is not going to mnke cold cereal or toast any
easiet to prepare. It will cook beoon and eggs, pancakes, French toastyr othet foods you would do on

- Wipe heat control with dump cloth. Necar immerse heat control in water or let it come in contact
with any liquid.

- Handle heat control gently and stare carefully.
Letting it tall or banging il around in a drawer mill upset
accurate calibration,
- Neoar immerse broiler element in woter.

Steel wool pads may be used on an aluminum
tion of 2 tablespoons cream ot tuner and 2 quarts of
water in the fry pan tor 20 minutes, Empty. rinse. and

If only a single handle is attached, it should be a proper

Spesiel fedlaras

appliance.

- Remoouble heat control tar complete immersibility
of try pan.

bean reached.

These handles should be located a distance from the
pan sides so finger space is adequate to avoid barns
when holding a hot, full skillet, A number of models
have removable handles to aid is cleaning.

skillet or perhaps another appliance. If your cooking

polyamide.

Handles are generally molded Irom heat-resistant
plastic. Some models hooe one handle with a short
auciliary handle opposite to use as support when lifting or carrying a full pan. Long handles require more
storage space and cause the pan to tip more easily.

length and width to feel wall balanced and allow a
secure grip. The more popular style is designated
"buffet model," These have two handles on opposite
sides to facilitate balance when lifting and carrying.

After using try pan, turn heat control to OFF, Remove cord from outlet and unplug heat control from

cooking surface. It aluminum has darkened, a cornmetcial aluminum cleaner may be used. Or boil a solu-

- Temperatura chutt on fry pan handle.
Heat-resistant handles and legs,
- Suftcientspaoe between pan and bullet bundles

appliance.

are most popular and provide more cocking surface

handles.

Control knob easy to turn.

different makes, models, and stylas for each listad

For specialized needs, there are electric try pans
as smell as 81/2 inches in diameter, and some as
large as 15 inches. The most popalar sizes are Ii

Size in relation to needs. Singlas mop nnd an
81/2-inch model a perfect size, while a family wanting
to use a fry pan for large quantity cocking may enjoy
the cotra cocking surface in the 13-inch and 15-inch
models. The cotrn roasting and baking capacity of a
deep try pan wilh a high-domed lid could be the deciding factor in your choice.
Attractive cook-and-serve styling. Bullet type

Cover that can be tilted on edge ot the pan.
- Warming tray.

- Before using try pan tar the first time, wash in
warm sudsy water, rinse, and wipe dry. If used immediately after washing, dry outlet area before insarting probe. If pen has non-stick finish, brush with
unsalted fat or salad oil.

- Set dial on OFF. plug heat control into fry pan,
then plug cord into appliance outlet
Set control to temparuture recommended is san
and care book. When the indicator light goes ott, or
on, according to the model, the desired tamperuture
has been reached.
Preheat fry pan batore adding ohottening. It is not

necessary to grease a non-stiok pan, but you may
wish to use a little shortening tot added flavor and
ecen browning. Also, a little shortening insares the
complete release of baked goods.
Aooid overcrowding of foods when browning. If
necessary to brown foods in successive batches, wait
ton indicator light to goon before adding another batch.
- Follow time and temparature recommendations
caretully; modify as your eoperience dictates. When
browning or simmering small amounts of food, lower
the temperature setting from 25 to 50 degrees.
- Clone the vent for beking or cooking moist foods;
open it whet hrcwning foods.

dry.

Clean bottom of fry pan after each usa to prevent
buildup of grease.
Clean stainless steel surfaces with sudsy water,

stainless steel cleaner, en if necessary, a tine soaptilled steel wool pad.

- Do not store fry pan in ocen. Necer use pan is
ones; oven tnmperetures will damage plestio parts of
oontrot unit and handles,

Non-slick fey Penn

Let pan cool bet ore washing. To aooid warping,
never put cold water in a hot pan.

Rinse Ott tood residues under hot water tuueet
or soak in detergent solution if necessary. Then wash

with hot sadsy water, rinse, and dry. Occasionally,
perhaps weekly, scrub with a plastic or rubber sponge
toremone possible buildup 01 grease or food residues.
- Never use metal scouring pads or steel wool pad
on Teflon surfaces.
When surtacas beocma stained, us they will in

time. clean with a special cleaner available in most
hardware and department stores. Then wipe the surfaca

with unsalted cooking fat or salad oil. A neglected
build-up 01 stains can cause loss of the non-stiok
propettiea.

Instead of a commetcial cleaner, you may pour 2
cups water and one-half cup liquid household chlorine
bleach in the fry pan. Add I tablespoon baking soda and
mio well. Set heat control at 225 degrees F. and boil
gently tot 10 minutes, Remove heat control. rinse try
pan, and dry, Then rub cooking surface with unsalted
tat or salad oil.
Parehasn desisian
With so many appliances avnilable and many fea-

tures to considet, making the dacision to buy or not

problnm suggests you need something to help in break-

griddle, ins small oonn. or poacher.

2. Neot, think about ways yout cocking problems
could be solved. Ask: What could be coed to do fhio
kInd

that do the work of an electric skillet for breakfast
cooking.

3. Think of the advantages or disudvantuges of
available alternatioes. Ask: 01 all the apyliancee that
would meke cooking eaoier, what abeut:
- special featureo?
- oize or capacity?
coot?
- dishwasher oate or immeroible?
- style?
- color or finiohau available?
- weight?
- eaoy to usa?
- storage?

4. Altar the advantages or disaduantagas of each
appliance have been considered, Ask: Which appliance
will do the kind 01 cooking I need to do and have the
moot advantages?

This will tell you which appliance you need, If you
decide an electric skillet will most easily solve your
breakfast cooking problem, you will also have a good
idea of what features you need to make the purchase
good choice. Once you decide on a speciric appliance. the purohase still needs to bn mode, You will be
more satiglied with your final decision if you have
carefully thought it through. You will feel the money
br its purchase was well spent and you will no doubt
enjoy the yeats of scrubs its teutures procids.

Method #2Bake en a rack celeg a cake pen
Use a low rack or trioet, not over f/4 inch from the
bottorn of the fry pan. Preheat 000ered fry pan to 420°
with cant closed. Prepare mioture as directed is recipe.

Battar for a two layer cake would need to be diolded
since only one layer may ba baked at a time. Pour
into cake pans as directed, In general, lagers take
about 45 mlnates. The vent should be opened for the
last S minutes.

Note: Cakes may not be quite as brown on fop as
oven baked, but will be moist end fender. Bake until
no longer moist and sticky on top and cake will spring
back when lightly tested with finger. Let stand on cake
cooler rack for about S minutes; then loosen edges end
remove to cake plate,

Note: Do not use a cake pan that is too high to
allow the lid to lit securely on the fry pan,
Popaaee

Creative Uses of the Electric Skillet
It o decision hes been made to purchase an electric
fry pan, gnu will want to assure ycurselt that getting
one is en economical choice, Economy often means
"practical use." As you think about "practical uses"
of an eleclnio Iry pan. or skillet. you will want to know
some basic information concerning its oreative use, As

portable ovens, they turn out delicious, moist coffee-

Method #1Bake directly in the bottom of the try pan

choioa and help you determine it you really wont a

sert base.

already own a bacon cooker, a griddle. an egg poacher
or a tosster oven? If so, you may have many appliances

f. Think first about your cooking problem. Ask:
might be 90d. It will also suggest an appropriate size

Invart on a cake rack. Let stand a few minutes betore
titling off the fry pan. Cool. Layer cakes mey be made
by slicing the cake in half and frosting in layers. Cut
into squares; cakes are oonvenieot to use for shortcakes, or cottage puddings wilh a sauce, or other des-

This will help you identify other appliance elternchues that will do the same kind of cooking. Sc you

cakes. brownies, upside down cnkes, oottuge puddings,

Thin will help you determine how an applicnce

01 baking. Loosen well-around the edoes with a opatula.

01 ceoking?

to buy another cooking appliance is an important one.
Answets 10 the tollowing questions will guide your
decision for appliance style, model, size, wnttage Icqaired, interior end eolerior hnish, price range, color,
and other special features.
What kind ot cooking needs to be done?

ing the flour and shortening mioture 00cr the surface.
Add batter, cover, bake until lop of cake is no longer
moistubout 35 minutes. Open vent the last 5 minutes

cheese cakes, and light, tiutly cakes from your own
recipe or the packaged mioes.

Preheat fry pan to 4000, Add 2 tablespoons salad
oil; whes very hot, add 1/2 cup popcorn, Stir until first
kernels begin to pop. Cover Iry pan. Shake back and
forth; open vent to let nocess steam escape. Turn dial
to 4200 when light goes out. When popping ceases,
un000en and put desired amovot of butlen or margarine
in fry pan; melt and stir info corn. Sprinkle with salt
Turn dial to warm to knnp corn crisp and tasty while

serving. Wipe out try pan with paper towels before
popping another batch,
Baking fleece meat and shiakae pins
Place double thiokness aluminum toil in b000m 01

41/2 minutes, When prehaated, grease well with

fry pan allowing it to come partially up sidos so as to
catch any juice which may bubbla 00cr, 000er, pIeheat to 4200. When light goes out, place pies (packed
in loll fins( directly on bottom, Conan, bake 45 to 5$
minutes until bubbly and hot. (open vent last 10 misufes(. Remove pies from fry pan and slip under broiler
for a tew minates to finish browning; watch closely,

unsalted shortening. Sprinkle lightly with flour, brush-

Most fry pons hold 4 pies.

Hew ta bake sakes

Cover fry pan, clone vent, preheat to 280°, This can

be done while mioing ingredientsit takes about

Cooking vegetables

Cook squash, corn on cob, asparagus, and other
bulky vegetables in your fry pan. Add about 1/2-inch
of water in bottom of fry pan. Bring to a boil at 3000,
then cover, reduce temperature to simmering point.
Simmer until vegetables are tender. Season.

uses for your fry pan as a portable oven, pasta cooker,
and in direct baking.

Quick and easy supper surprise

Illustrates use as a pasta cooker. Spaghetti cooks
right in this skillet casserolesaves the step of boiling
and draining.

Heating baby foods

Place foods in heat resistant custard cups or use
opened self containers. Put 2 cups water in fry pan.
Arrange cups or jars on rack in fry pan. Cover, close
vent, set dial at 300° until water boils; then turn down
to simmering point. Heat until food is warm as desired.
To keep foods warm

Set dial in warm temperature range. If foods are
to be kept waiting a long time, use a rack in bottom
of fry pan and set foods on this. Open vent on cover
for foods which tend to become soggy.
To heat rolls, coffee cake, etc.

Place 4 layers of aluminum foil in bottom of fry
pan; if packaged in foil, this is not necessary. Cover,

preheat to 300°. Place rolls directly on foil or foil
packaged ones directly on bottom. Heat with vent open

10 to 15 minutes. Rolls may also be placed on rack,
with 2 tablespoons water in bottom of fry pan, cover,
preheat to 420°. Heat rolls about 10 minutes.
Heating frozen tray dinners
When heating only one tray at a time, place tray
on a rack after preheating covered fry pan to 420°.
Cover, close vent, bake for time specified on label.
When heating 3 or 4 trays, cut four pieces of aluminum
foil to fit bottom of fry pan. Cover, preheat to 420°,
with vent closed, pour 1/4 cup water on foil. Place
trays on top of each other, staggering so that they
crisscross. Cover, bake 10 minutes. Uncover, switch
top tray to bottom, alternating so that each tray is left
on bottom for 10 minutes.

Chafing dish
Use the fry pan as a chafing dish, taking it directly
to the table to keep foods hot or to prepare foods. For
buffet, card, or picnic table, it is the easy way to serve.
The following recipes suggest methods of creative

lb. ground beef
1 cup chopped onion
1 cup chopped celery
1

1 small can chopped ripe
olives

2 cups fine dry noodles or
spaghetti
lb. sliced American cheese
2V2 cups stewing tomatoes
(20 oz.)
1/2

Brown meat slightly in skilletdrain. Stir in onion and
celery and season with salt and pepper to taste. Arrange remaining ingredients in layers as recipe lists. Rinse tomato

can with 1/3 cup water and pour over skillet dish. Cover.
Bring to boiling. Reduce temperature and simmer 30 minutes.
Occasionally, remove cover and press pasta into liquid.
Serves 6.

Cheese cake
As a portable oven, try your fry pan for this.
Temp: 380°preheated

Time: about 35 minutes
Makes: about 16 servings

Crust: Combine 1-1/3 cups graham cracker crumbs, 1/2
cup melted butter, 1/3 cup granulated sugar, 1/2 teaspoon
cinnamon in small bowl: Mix thoroughly. Press mixture into
10" pie pan.
Filling:
Grated rind of 1/2 lemon
2 eggs
1-8 oz. plus 1-3 oz. package cream
1/3 cup sugar
cheese, very soft
1-1/2 teaspoon vanilla
Combine eggs, sugar, vanilla, and lemon rind in small mixer
bowl. Beat on medium speed for 1 minute. Add cream cheese,

a small amount at a time while beating each time until
blended. After all has been added, beat 1/2 minute longer.
Pour into crust, spreading evenly. Bake in preheated fry pan
on a rack at 380° for 35 minutes, or until set, vent closed.
Spread with:
Topping:
1 to 2 cups commercial sour cream, as desired
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
Beat with a fork until blended and spread over cheese mixture. Cover, bake 5 minutes longer. Remove from skillet and
cool. Cut into desired servings. Delicious topped with sweet-

ened strawberries or a can of cherry pie filling.

Batter: Yellow cake mix or favorite plain cake recipe. Mix as

Date honey bars
Yummy bar cookies baked in the skillet.
Temp: 2800
Time: about 30 minutes
Makes: about 4 dozen
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 eggs, unbeaten
1 cup strained honey

directed on the package or in the recipe, fruit syrup or
juice drained from fruit can be used as liquid in the mix.

1/3 cup soft shortening
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup pitted dates, cut
1 cup nuts, chopped

Sift together flour, baking powder, and salt. Place eggs,
honey, shortening, and vanilla in small mixer bowl. Beat on
high speed 2 minutes. Add flour mixture and beat on low

Then prepare the bottom mixture.
Bottom mixture:
1/4 cup butter or margarine
1 cup light brown sugar, packed
2 1/2 cups fruit or 9 slices pineapple, drained
Use any desired fruit, such as canned sliced pineapple,
canned peach halves, canned apricots, or pears. Set dial at
220°, add butter. When melted, add brown sugar, spread
evenly over surface of pan. Arrange drained fruit over the
sugar mixture. Nuts or other garnishes might be added, if

speed 1 minute. Add dates and nuts, beat 1/2 minute longer.
Meanwhile, preheat fry pan. Grease well with unsalted shortening. Add batter, spreading to cover bottom evenly. Cover,
close vent, bake until firm on top. Uncover, turn dial to off.
Cool in fry pan, cut in squares. Remove with pancake turner.

desired. Spread batter evenly over fruit. Set dial at 255°.
Bake 35 minutes or until dry on top with the lid on and the

May be sprinkled with confectioner's sugar or frosted with
thin lemon frosting.

cream.

Upside down cake
Baked in the skillet.
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or cold, garnished with whipped cream or served with ice

Prepared by Janice M. Weber
Extension home management specialist
Oregon State University

Temp. 255°
Time: 35 minutes
Makes: about 16 servings
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vent open. Loosen edges with spatula and invert onto a rack
or tray. Let stand a few minutes, then lift fry pan. Serve warm

